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a b s t r a c t
Fine-grained sediment depocenters on continental shelves are of increased scientiﬁc interest since they
record environmental changes sensitively. A north–south elongated mud depocenter extends along the
Senegalese coast in mid-shelf position. Shallow-acoustic proﬁling was carried out to determine extent,
geometry and internal structures of this sedimentary body. In addition, four sediment cores were retrieved
with the main aim to identify how paleoclimatic signals and coastal changes have controlled the formation of
this mud depocenter.
A general paleoclimatic pattern in terms of ﬂuvial input appears to be recorded in this depositional archive.
Intervals characterized by high terrigenous input, high sedimentation rates and ﬁne grain sizes occur roughly
contemporaneously in all cores and are interpreted as corresponding to intensiﬁed river discharge related to
more humid conditions in the hinterland. From 2750 to 1900 and from 1000 to 700 cal a BP, wetter conditions
are recorded off Senegal, an observation which is in accordance with other records from NW-Africa.
Nevertheless, the three employed proxies (sedimentation rate, grain size and elemental distribution) do not
always display consistent inter-core patterns. Major differences between the individual core records are
attributed to sediment remobilization which was linked to local hydrographic variations as well as
reorganizations of the coastal system.
The Senegal mud belt is a layered inhomogeneous sedimentary body deposited on an irregular erosive
surface. Early Holocene deceleration in the rate of the sea-level rise could have enabled initial mud deposition
on the shelf. These favorable conditions for mud deposition occur coevally with a humid period over NWAfrica, thus, high river discharge. Sedimentation started preferentially in the northern areas of the mud belt.
During mid-Holocene, a marine incursion led to the formation of an embayment. Afterwards, sedimentation
in the north was interrupted in association with a remarkable southward shift in the location of the active
depocenter as it is reﬂected by the sedimentary architecture and conﬁrmed by radiocarbon dates. These subrecent shifts in depocenters location are caused by migrations of the Senegal River mouth. During late
Holocene times, the weakening of river discharge allowed the longshore currents to build up a chain of beach
barriers which have forced the river mouth to shift southwards.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Fine-grained sediment bodies on continental shelves are considered as potential archives of past environmental changes, such as sealevel ﬂuctuations, coastal morphodynamics or variations in terrigenous sediment input (e.g., Grossman et al., 2006; Hanebuth and
Lantzsch, 2008). Whilst the terrigenous sediment supply to the
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Senegalese continental shelf is controlled by both ﬂuvial and aeolian
primary inputs (Michel, 1973; Gac and Kane, 1986; Orange and Gac,
1990), numerous secondary factors have a potential effect on sediment deposition on the shelf, for example, sea level, oceanography,
and exact position of the river mouth.
Shallow-acoustic proﬁling supplemented by elemental distribution, sedimentation rate calculations, and grain-size distribution data
obtained from four sediment cores retrieved from the mud belt
adjacent to the Senegal River are used here to quantify the extent to
which coastal and paleoclimatic changes have been recorded in this
shelf deposit during the Holocene. In addition to a reconstruction of
the paleoclimatic inﬂuence, a link between the build-up of this shelf
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deposit, the local coastal dynamics and the evolution of the Senegal
River ﬂood plain is established and a paleogeographic reconstruction
is proposed.
2. Regional settings
2.1. Primary sediment supply to the Senegalese shelf
Offshore Senegal, primary sediment input is derived from two
sources: ﬂuvial material from the Senegal River and dust particles
from the arid Saharan and semi-arid Sahelian belts (Michel, 1973; Gac
and Kane, 1986; Orange and Gac, 1990). The Senegal River alluvial
valley covers an area of ~ 0.343 × 106 km2 (Fig. 1C). The average water
discharge over the year at the last downstream point prior to the
estuary (Dagana) is ~ 641 m3/s, however, this discharge is highly
seasonal due to the monsoonal conditions. Interannual rainfall variability over NW-Africa is controlled by the monsoon. During boreal
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summer (June to August), the Intertropical Convergence Zone and its
associated Tropical Rain Belt migrate northwards (up to 19°N) and
bring moisture-laden air over the Senegal River basin. During winter
(December to February), the Intertropical Convergence Zone migrates
toward the South (down to 5°N) which induces cool and dry conditions over the Senegal River basin (Leroux, 2001). The annual sediment load delivered to the coast is around 2 × 106 t (Gac and Kane,
1986). The generally low ﬂow regime combined with a river bed
which is situated in some areas below sea level, allowed ocean waters
to intrude up to Bogué before the construction of the Diama dam in
1985 (Fig. 1C).
The aeolian component of sediment supply is also signiﬁcant. Two
wind systems deliver dust material to the ﬁnal place of deposition off
Senegal (e.g., Sarnthein et al., 1981; Stuut et al., 2005). During the cool
and dry boreal winter (22 °C and 0 mm precipitation in January in
average), the NE Trade winds are the dominant atmospheric feature.
In contrast, during summer (27 °C and 254 mm precipitation in

Fig. 1. (A) Bathymetric map of the studied area displaying the seismic proﬁling, the core locations and two types of mud cover based on their proportion of ﬁne fraction (redrawn
after Domain, 1977). Capital letters correspond to the proﬁles interpreted in Figs. 4 and 5. (B) Isopach map displaying the thickness of the MB along the shallow-acoustic proﬁles.
Core sites are also displayed, from North to South: GeoB9502-4, 9503-5, 9504-3, 9505-4. (C) Map showing the water course of the Senegal River and its main tributaries.
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August in average), strong Earth-surface turbulence associated with
the monsoonal front system lifts the dust from a height of 3000 to
7000 m and the material is transported westward by the Sahara Air
Layer (see Stuut et al., 2005 for a review). Prominent dust source
regions frequently suggested in the literature are the Bodélé
depression (Chad; Washington et al., 2006) and a low relief area
extending over eastern Mauritania, western Mali and southern Algeria
(McTainsh and Walker, 1982).

(oscillation period ranges from 5 to 8 s, height of 0.8 m). This
subordinate swell may interfere with the dominant one enhancing
or diminishing the littoral drift (Masse, 1968; Pinson-Mouillot, 1980).
This strong littoral drift is oriented toward the south (Barusseau et al.,
1998; ~ 30 cm/s ﬂow speed in average). The resulting direct littoral
sand transit occurs down to 2.5 m water depth (Monteillet, 1988). The
combination of the latter with the wave regime leads to the
development of extended systems of sand spits, beach barriers and
wide sand beaches along the coasts.

2.2. Oceanography of the Senegalese shelf
The current regime on the Senegalese shelf behaves also highly
seasonal. In winter time (Fig. 2B), cool (18–19 °C) and saline (35.5‰
psu) surface waters deriving from a component of the southward
ﬂowing coastal Canary Current and from a series of upwelling cells off
Morocco and Mauritania are forced to the S–SW by the NE Trade
winds (Domain and Bouille, 1976; Rebert, 1979; ~50 cm/s ﬂow speed
in average). This current extends over the entire shelf with an
intensive water column mixing down to 50 m. During summer
time (Fig. 2A), a component of the warm Equatorial Counter Current
(27–28 °C; 37.5‰ psu) ﬂows northward onto the shelf. This surface
current is weaker than the winterly ﬂow regime and prone to large
wind-induced ﬂuctuations in speed (Domain and Bouille, 1976;
Rebert, 1979; ~ 25 cm/s ﬂow speed in average). The effect of both
seasonal current regimes on shelf sedimentation is, however, poorly
understood yet.
The tides in this region are semi-diurnal with mean amplitude
ranging from 0.55 to 1.15 m (Faure et al., 1980). The tidal-induced
currents are weak and, thus, do not notably affect the sediment
transport on the continental mid-shelf (Domain and Bouille, 1976; ~ 10
to 15 cm/s ﬂow speed in average).
Off the Senegalese coast, two types of swell systems occur. A
dominant high-energy NW swell with a direction of propagation that
ﬂuctuates from 10° to 30° N disturbing the water column down to
30 m (wave length of 300 m, oscillation period varying from 8 to 12 s,
height of 1 m, and speed of 21 m/s; Pinson-Mouillot, 1980). A second,
weaker SW swell displays less variability in propagation direction

2.3. Present-day conﬁguration of the offshore and onshore Senegal River
mouth system
North of Cap-Vert peninsula, the continental shelf off Senegal
displays different morphologies. From Cayar to M'Boro, the shelf is
narrow (~20 km), shows a slope ranging from 1.8 to 0.3% and hosts
two canyons the Cayar canyon (off Cayar) and the Djoloff canyon (off
M'Boro), which cut back into the outer shelf. From M'Boro to the
Senegal River mouth the shelf widens signiﬁcantly (~40 km), its slope
decreases down to 0.2% and hosts the Peul canyon (off Lompoul).
North of the Senegal River mouth, the shelf narrows again (PinsonMouillot, 1980). The shelf break is situated on average at a water
depth of 100 m. Major parts of this shelf are dominated by bioclastic
sands, however, Domain (1977) and Seibold and Fütterer (1982) have
observed a deﬁned muddy area in mid-self position which is
characterized by more than 75% of ﬁne-grained sediments (Fig. 1A,
B). We, therefore, refer to this ﬁne-grained sedimentary depocenter as
a mud belt (MB) in the following.
The sandy Senegalese coast is oriented N–S from Mauritania to the
southernmost extension of the Langue de Barbarie, and from this
point towards the south, the coast is NE–SW oriented (Fig. 1). The
terminal reach of the Senegal River is separated from the open
Atlantic Ocean by sand bodies, with the Langue de Barbarie being the
southernmost and youngest of these sand spits (Monteillet, 1988).
From the coastline towards the hinterland a succession of three dune
systems can be observed (Pinson-Mouillot, 1980). (1) Present-day
dunes are arranged in a 100 to 1200 m-wide strip parallel to the coast.

Fig. 2. The current regime on the Senegalese shelf for each season redrawn after Rebert (1979). Coastal component of the Equatorial Counter Current (ccECC) and the coastal
component of the Canary Current (ccCC) are displayed.
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(2) Yellow dunes display several shapes that are parabolic, barchans
(crescentic), star and linear shaped. (3) Red “Ogolien” dunes can be
classiﬁed in two types: reworked and ﬁxed (Pinson-Mouillot, 1980).
Reworked red dunes are oriented from NNW–SSE to WNW–ESE and
show depressions called Niayes. Niayes are of dual origin: inter-dune
depressions (sensu stricto) and fossil of ﬂuvial channel networks.
Further inland, ﬁxed red dunes are NE–SW oriented and their
associated inter-dunes are covered by vegetation (Pinson-Mouillot,
1980). Inland, a wide alluvial plain is characterized by morphosedimentary structures typical for ﬂuvial environments such as
channel networks bounded by levees, and depressions where clays
settle down (Michel, 1973).
2.4. History of regional sea-level ﬂuctuations
For the Senegalese coast, Faure et al. (1980) have proposed a sealevel reconstruction which was estimated by 14C-dated fossil assemblages (Fig. 3; Table 1). This reconstruction is assumed to document a
sea-level highstand around 5500 cal a BP and a subsequent regression
with two minor peaks above modern sea level at around 2850 and
1700 cal a BP. Such an observation is in accordance with many
worldwide-distributed low-latitude sea level reconstructions (e.g.,
Clark et al., 1978; Pirazzoli and Montaggioni, 1988; Haworth et al.,
2002; Lambeck, 2002). In contrast some studies suggest that the socalled “nouakchttian transgression” (e.g., Barusseau et al., 1995) with an
elevation estimated around 2 to 3 m for the coasts of the Senegalo–
Mauritanian lowlands during the mid-Holocene was a marine incursion
linked to climatic and morpho-sedimentary phenomena (Ausseil-Badie
et al., 1991; Barusseau et al., 2007; Vernet, 2007; Barusseau et al., 2009).
Monteillet et al. (1981) have suggested that a marine ingression
into the lower Senegal River valley could also have appeared due to a
climate-related reduction of fresh-water input. This is supported by
the shoreline geometry and the ﬂat coastal topography of the region
which could have favored salt-water intrusions and allowed deposition of shells during dry periods especially during high tides (tides
range: 0.55–1.15 m). The peaks (50 cm above modern sea level)
assumed by Faure et al. (1980) at around 2850 and 1700 cal a BP could
have occurred during drought conditions, thus reduced fresh-water
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Table 1
Recalibration of the dates used for the sea-level reconstruction by Faure et al. (1980).
All radiocarbon dates were calibrated by the program CALIB 5.0.1. (Stuiver et al., 1998).
Lab no.

Material

Paleo sea-level
[m]

14
C age
[a BP]

1 σ-calibrated
[cal a BP]

Intercept
[cal a BP]

(Rk 3D)
I-2928
Gif-4260
(Rk 5)
Gif-4261
Ly-1930
(R 3)
(Rk 3B)
Ly-1345
Ly-985
Ly-987
T-463
(Rk 6)
Ly-983
MC-1562
Gif-1450
Ly-986
Ly-982
Ly-1344
I-2774
MC-1563
I-2294
Gif -4259
Ly-984
I-2298
I-2297
I-2295
(F 3)
I-2296
(F9A)
Gif 363
(F 8)

Shells
A. senilis
A. senilis
A. senilis
A. senilis
Peat
Peat
A. senilis
A. senilis
A. senilis
A. senilis
A. senilis
A. senilis
A. senilis
A. senilis
Peat
A. senilis
A. senilis
A. senilis
A. senilis
Shells
A. senilis
A. senilis
T. fuscatus
A. senilis
Shells
A. senilis
T. fuscatus
Shells
T. fuscatus
A. senilis
T. fuscatus

−0.5 ± 0.7
− 0.5 ± 1
−1±1
0±1
− 0.5 ± 1
0 ± 0.5
− 0.5 ± 0.7
0.1 ± 0.7
− 0.7 ± 1
0 ± 0.5
0 ± 0.5
0.5 ± 0.5
0±1
0 ± 0.5
0 ± 0.5
0.4 ± 0.5
1 ± 0.5
1 ± 0.5
0.5 ± 0.5
1±1
0.3 ± 1
0±1
0±1
− 0.3 ± 0.5
0±1
0.5 ± 1
0±1
0.5 ± 1
0.5 ± 1
0.5 ± 1
0.6 ± 1
0.5 ± 1

6970 ± 90
6740 ± 130
6540 ± 130
6520 ± 100
6360 ± 130
6060 ± 150
5895 ± 250
5700 ± 90
5670 ± 240
5650 ± 150
5590 ± 140
5470 ± 110
5465 ± 120
5250 ± 120
5070 ± 120
4750 ± 130
4720 ± 140
4670 ± 120
4220 ± 160
4080 ± 120
4010 ± 110
3970 ± 105
3430 ± 100
3410 ± 130
3250 ± 110
2710 ± 100
2470 ± 110
1980 ± 100
1880 ± 100
1860 ± 120
1620 ± 120
1545 ± 120

7705–7922
7476–7695
7325–7566
7324–7553
7166–7424
6748–7156
6413–7003
6405–6629
6210–6776
6300–6629
6217–6552
6123–6403
6029–6402
5913–6184
5662–5921
5319–5599
5296–5606
5150–5585
4523–4968
4436–4813
4296–4797
4245–4569
3577–3829
3485–3831
3366–3613
2744–2944
2367–2710
1820–2095
1702–1941
1625–1929
1386–1690
1316–1543

7815
7585
7445
7440
7295
6950
6710
6515
6495
6465
6385
6265
6215
6050
5790
5460
5450
5370
4745
4625
4545
4405
3705
3660
3490
2845
2540
1960
1820
1775
1540
1430

discharge by the Senegal River (Bouimetarhan et al., 2009). Salt-water
intrusions favored by high tides and low river discharge may have
deposited shells inland, leading to these two peaks.

3. Materials and methods
3.1. Material

2

The four sediment gravity cores GeoB 9502-4 (16°16.90′N;
16°40.20′W; 63 m water depth; 557 cm recovery), 9503-5
(16°03.99′N; 16°39.15′W; 50 mwd; 792 cm), 9504-3 (15°52.59′N;
16°40.50′W; 43 mwd; 560 cm) and 9505-4 (15°41.00′N; 16°43.88′W;
36 mwd; 530 cm) studied here were retrieved from the Senegal MB
during the RV METEOR cruise M65-1 in June 2005 (Fig. 1A,B; Table 2).
In addition, four 50-cm long multi-cores were taken at the same
stations to obtain undisturbed seabed surface material. Lithology and
sediment texture of the four gravity cores are rather comparable. They
are composed of dark olive green sediment, only slightly bioturbated
and containing small numbers of carbonate shell fragments throughout the cores (Mulitza et al., 2005).

Sea level related
to modern level
[m]

1

0

-1

Table 2
Core locations, core lengths and water depth at which they were retrieved.

-2
0

2000

4000

6000

GeoB

Latitude
[°N]

Longitude
[°W]

Length
[cm]

Water depth
[m]

9502-4
9503-5
9503-3
9504-3
9504-4
9505-4

16°16.90
16°03.99
16°03.99
15°52.59
15°52.59
15°41.00

16°40.20
16°39.15
16°39.15
16°40.50
16°40.50
16°43.88

557
792
47
560
50
530

63
50
49
43
43
36

8000

Age [cal a BP]
Fig. 3. Ages stem from the Faure et al. (1980) sea-level reconstruction. Dates were
calibrated by the program CALIB 5.0.1. (Stuiver et al., 1998) using an atmospheric
calibration (Table 1). Dashed lines enveloping the data represent two possible endmembers of sea-level reconstruction.
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Table 3
Radiocarbon measurements and age calibrations. All AMS-radiocarbon dates were
calibrated by the program CALIB 5.0.1. (Stuiver et al., 1998).
Lab no.

Core no.
(GeoB)

Depth in core
[cm]

14
C age
[conv. a BP]

1 σ-calibrated
[cal a BP]

Intercept
[cal a BP]

KIA 33735
KIA 33737
KIA 33738
KIA 33736
KIA 33732
KIA 33739
KIA 28454
KIA 29768
KIA 29767
KIA 28452
KIA 29766
KIA 29765
KIA 28451
KIA 29764
KIA 29763
KIA 28450
KIA 33733
KIA 33734
KIA 30522
KIA 33727
KIA 33728
KIA 33729
KIA 33730
KIA 33731
KIA 30512
KIA 33740
KIA 33741
KIA 33742
Poz-22942

9502-4
9502-4
9502-4
9502-4
9503-3
9503-3
9503-5
9503-5
9503-5
9503-5
9503-5
9503-5
9503-5
9503-5
9503-5
9503-5
9504-4
9504-4
9504-3
9504-3
9504-3
9504-3
9504-3
9504-3
9504-3
9505-4
9505-4
9505-4
9505-4

4
230
410
575
1
44
20
70
140
213
320
410
529
600
700
780
1
48
5
173
238
298
373
498
557
4
132
378
510

895 ± 25
2305 ± 35
2850 ± 30
2535 ± 30
0
2315 ± 30
1675 ± 30
1870 ± 30
2310 ± 30
2555 ± 30
2655 ± 30
2740 ± 30
2925 ± 30
2965 ± 30
3600 ± 30
4140 ± 35
0
945 ± 30
1175 ± 40
1605 ± 45
2240 ± 45
2400 ± 45
2640 ± 30
3060 ± 30
3275 ± 40
0
810 ± 60
1750 ± 30
3645 ± 30

513–532
1820–1890
2365–2691
2060–2286
0
1825–1887
1179–1266
1320–1383
1824–1883
2070–2299
2183–2336
2335–2358
2515–2733
2620–2748
3391–3445
3999–4150
0
527–622
678–725
1063–1178
1716–1823
1897–1993
2163–2330
2749–2780
2948–3072
0
330–518
1271–1300
3405–3551

525
1855
2525
2175
0
1855
1225
1350
1855
2185
2260
2345
2625
2685
3420
4075
0
575
700
1120
1770
1945
2245
2765
3010
0
425
1285
3480

Shallow-acoustic proﬁles were retrieved during METEOR cruise
M65/1 in June 2005 and during MERIAN cruise MSM11/2 in March/April
2009. The shipboard Parasound system is a parametric sediment
echosounder (Grant and Schreiber, 1990). This system emits two
primary signals with frequencies of 18 kHz and 22 kHz producing
thereby a secondary (parametric) signal of 4 kHz. Parasound proﬁles

were collected in a zigzag cruise track along and across the Senegal MB
(Fig. 1A). The data were processed in Kingdom Suite 8.0 in order to
establish distribution maps and isopach maps.

3.2. Methods
In order to avoid dating problems with regard to redeposition
processes, only well-preserved carbonate shells were carefully selected for dating. The age models are derived from 29 AMS-14C dates
measured at the Leibniz Laboratory in Kiel (Germany), and the Poznań
Radiocarbon Laboratory (Poland). The raw dates were calibrated
using CALIB 5.0.1. (Stuiver et al., 1998). A 400-year marine reservoir
age was subtracted from the conventional 14C age and the atmospheric calibration curve was applied (Table 3). All ages are given in
calibrated years before present (cal a BP) in the following. The age
models and the associated sedimentation rates of the four cores are
based on a linear interpolation between calibrated radiocarbon ages
(data shown are available on http://www.pangaea.de).
To allow a reliable comparability, the 14C dates used for the sea-level
reconstruction by Faure et al. (1980) were calibrated (Fig. 3; Table 1).
The material used by Faure et al. (1980) were bivalves (Arca senilis)
which are common in shallow lagoons and estuaries, as well as
gastropods (Tympanotunus fuscatus) and mangrove peats from the
inter-tidal zone. The vicinity to the Senegal River would, however,
suggest a possibly strongly reduced reservoir age. Therefore, we used an
atmospheric calibration without reservoir correction being aware that
the reservoir age correction is a critical issue for shelf waters as well as
for coastal zones.
The X-ray ﬂuorescence core scanner (Avaatech, The Netherlands)
provides semi-quantitative bulk-sediment element-distribution data
by non-destructive measurement at 1-cm resolution. We use a ratio of
two selected elements to avoid dilution effects, with Fe/Ca being
particularly valuable for stratigraphic purposes as Fe is considered to
be of terrigenous origin and Ca, stemming from calcareous tests, of
marine origin. Fe is a redox-sensitive element, however in front of
the Senegal River, the very high sedimentation rates make the
diagenetic alteration processes of minor importance compared to the

Fig. 4. Parasound proﬁle of north–south transects (Fig. 1A) along the coast. An interpretation of the deposit architecture is displayed below each proﬁle as well as length and location
of the cores.
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Hierarchical cluster analysis was performed on the GSD from the
individual cores with the aim of partitioning the samples into groups
based on their similarity. The similarity between any given pair of
samples was determined by the Aitchison distance separating them
(Aitchison, 1982; Martín-Fernández et al., 1998). This measure of
similarity is suitable for GSD which are fundamentally a ‘closed’ data
type (i.e., each sample is subject to a constant–sum–constraint). The
sample GSD were grouped progressively using the linkage technique
of Ward (1963) and this process is displayed graphically in the form
of dendrograms. Mean GSD were calculated for each cluster based
upon the sequence with which the individual samples had been
linked.

4. Results
4.1. Shallow-acoustic stratigraphy

Fig. 5. Parasound proﬁle of two transversal transects (Fig. 1A) from the northern
(A) and the southern (B) regions of the MB. An interpretation of the deposit
architecture is displayed below each proﬁle as well as the length and location of the
cores.

tremendous amount of terrigenous Fe input. We assume, therefore,
that semi-quantitative data measured by the XRF core scanner for Fe
are largely correct (Nizou et al., in press). Western Saharan dust
displays particularly high percentages of CaCO3 compared to other
dust sources over NW-Africa, values can reach up to ~18% (Moreno
et al., 2006). Therefore we assume that the Ca offshore Senegal
originates not exclusively but mainly from marine origin.
The grain-size distribution (GSD) of the terrigenous fraction was
measured with a Beckman-Coulter Laser Particle Size Analyzer LS 200
(Fullerton, USA). One gram of sediment was retrieved in 2 to 10 cm-step
intervals from Core 9503-5 and every 10 cm from the three other cores.
Organic matter, carbonate and biogenic opal were removed by chemical
treatment. Then, the remaining lithogenic fraction of the sediment was
analyzed. The grain-size mode was automatically computed and
the proportions in volume of clay (b2 μm), silt (2–63 μm) and sand
(N63 μm) were calculated from the measured distributions.

The shallow-acoustic proﬁles show a wedge-shaped sedimentary
body extending along the Senegalese coast in mid-shelf position
(Figs. 1B, 4, 5). The upper border of this sedimentary body is the
modern seaﬂoor and its lower border is a strong, sharp and irregular
discontinuity of high reﬂectivity (Figs. 4, 5). The overall sedimentary
body is characterized by weak and diffuse internal reﬂections
occasionally intercalated by parallel internal horizons of higher
reﬂectivity. This sedimentary body pinches out in seaward direction
at modern water depths of about 90 to 100 m (Figs. 4, 5). In NS
directions, the body reaches its maximum thickness in the north
(~17 m at core site 9502-4) and becomes progressively thinner
towards the South (~7 m at core site 9505-4; Figs. 1B, 4).
Along the shallow-acoustic proﬁles, speciﬁc internal horizons (H)
were mapped (Figs. 4, 5, 6) allowing the identiﬁcation of two main MB
units based on their acoustic facies and geometry.
The ﬁrst and lower unit appears between the MB basal discontinuity and the reﬂector H1 (Figs. 4, 5, 6A). This unit, which only occurs
in the northern part, consists of a chaotic acoustic facies which has a
higher reﬂectivity than the unit above (Unit 2). Unit 1 drapes on the
underneath irregular MB basal discontinuity and is in angular discordance with the overlying unit (Fig. 5A).
Unit 2 displays a weak to transparent internal reﬂection intercalated by medium-high-amplitude parallel horizons (Figs. 4, 5). Subunits 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d and 2e were deﬁned between H1–H2, H2–H3, H3–
H4, H4–H5 and H5—the seaﬂoor, respectively. Horizon H2 only
appears in the northern part of the MB and on-laps the edge of a
topographic low between core sites 9503-5 and 9504-3 (Figs. 4, 6B).
Horizon H3, which occurs above this depression, can be traced until it
on-laps the MB basal discontinuity between core sites 9504-3 and
9505-4 (Figs. 4, 6C). Horizons H4 and H5 only appear in the middle
and southern regions of the MB, i.e. in front of the present river mouth
location (Figs. 4, 6DE). Sub-units 2d and 2e pinch out on the seaﬂoor
between core sites 9503-5 and 9504-3 (Fig. 4).
In the cross-section proﬁles, an aggradational internal stacking
pattern is characterized by parallel-oriented internal horizons (Fig. 4).
This pattern transforms seaward into a progradational pattern with
gently-sloping downlap terminations (Fig. 5B). However in the north
around core site 9502-4, the horizons appear to have a higher dipping
angle than in the other regions of the MB. A strong prograding
depositional pattern is, thus, displayed (Figs. 4, 5A).
In the northern regions of the MB, between core sites 9502-4 and
9503-5 (Fig. 4), modiﬁcations in acoustic properties of the sub-seaﬂoor
data are observed. A distinct reﬂector situated between 6 and 8 m below
seaﬂoor is completely masking the reﬂectors beneath. This disappearance of reﬂections is considered as an acoustic blanking phenomenon.
Above this reﬂector, enhanced reﬂections with coherent acoustic
reﬂections having a higher amplitude in part of their extent are
observed.
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4.2. 14C dating, elemental stratigraphy based on Fe/Ca ratio and
sedimentation rates
A total of 25 radiocarbon dates ranging from 4075 cal a BP
[intercept age; 3999–4150 cal a BP; 1σ probability range] to present
were measured on the sediment gravity cores (Table 3; Fig. 7). Cores
9503-5 and 9504-3 display an age framework based on 10 and 7 AMS14
C ages respectively and provide, therefore, well-suited highresolution sedimentary archives over the late Holocene. The age
control of cores 9502-4 and 9505-4 is based on 3 and 4 AMS 14C ages,
respectively. Although less accurate than the age control from cores
9503-5 and 9504-3, the sedimentary records from cores 9502-4 and
9505-4 provide valuable additional information in the following.
From north to south the core tops are dated at 525 [513–532], 1225
[1179–1266] and 700 [678–725] cal a BP, while the southernmost
core, just South of the modern position of the river mouth, shows
modern sedimentation (Fig. 7). However, a discrepancy is observed
between two core tops (9503-5 and 9504-3) and their two associated
surface-preserving multi-cores (9503-3 and 9504-4) which suggest a
modern sediment surface. This discrepancy can be due to the different
coring techniques with the loss of the ﬁrst centimeters of soft
sediment during the gravity coring. As seen in the following, the very
low sedimentation rates of the multi-cores compared to those of the
gravity cores strengthen the decision of considering the ﬁrst
centimeters of surﬁcial sediment as not being part of the MB
sedimentation.
The core stratigraphy is established based on the variations in the XRF
core scanner-derived Fe/Ca ratio as a function of age (Fig. 7). The Fe/Ca
ratio ﬂuctuations do not represent variations in absolute concentration
but relative changes to each other. Core 9502-4 displays two intervals of
high Fe/Ca values from 3400 to 2800 and from 2500 to 1900 cal a BP
(Fig. 7A). Then from 1900 cal a BP onward values remain low and stable
until the end of the sedimentary record at 525 cal a BP. Core 9503-5 shows
a rather low and stable Fe/Ca ratio from 4100 to 2600 cal a BP, and a rather
high and variable Fe/Ca ratio from 2600 to 1900 cal a BP (Fig. 7B). Then
from 1900 cal a BP until the end of the record at 1225 cal a BP, values
remain low. The Fe/Ca ratio of Core 9504-3 displays two periods of low
values from 3010 to 2750 and from 1900 to 1000 cal a BP, and two main
periods of high values from 2750 to 1900 and from 1000 to 700 cal a BP
(Fig. 7C). Although core 9505-4 suffers from a lack of reliable dating at the
beginning of the record, the values of Fe/Ca are low from 3800 to 3400 cal
a BP and high from 3400 to 2600 cal a BP (Fig. 7D). Then values are low
until the occurrence of a peak at 750 cal a BP. Finally, values are decreasing
towards modern values.
The use of linear interpolation for the sedimentation rate
automatically ﬁxes sedimentation rate changes to the core depth
where dates are located. However, it must be noted that dating points
were chosen according to changes in the Fe/Ca ratios. The record of
Core 9502-3 ends at 525 cal a BP and displays, with respect to the age
framework, a rather low (20 cm/100 a) and stable sedimentation rate
(SR; Fig. 8A). In contrast, Core 9503-5 which sedimentation record
ends at 1225 cal a BP, displays a highly variable SR (from 10 to
160 cm/100 a; Fig. 8B). Four main changes in SR can be distinguished.
From 4075 to 2685 cal a BP the SR was low and stable (10 cm/100 a),
whilst from 2685 to 1855 cal a BP the SR was generally high associated
with strong variations, then the SR became rather low from 1855 to
1350 cal a BP, until a ﬁnal increase at 1350 cal a BP. The dating made
on Multi-core 9503-3 indicates a very low SR from 1855 cal a BP until
present (2 cm/100 a). The sedimentation record of Core 9504-3 ends
at 700 cal a BP and displays three main SR changes (Fig. 8C). From
3010 to 1770 cal a BP a high SR (30 cm/100 a) prevails, then until
1120 cal a BP the SR decreases (10 cm/100 a), and rises again (40 cm/
100 a) until the end of the record. Multi-core 9504-4 indicates a very

low SR from 575 cal a BP until present (8 cm/100 a). Core 9505-4
shows two major intervals of different SR levels: a low SR from 3480
to 1285 cal a BP and an elevated SR until present (Fig. 8D). The fact
that multi-cores record very low sedimentation rates supports the
hypothesis that only a few centimeters of sediment are missing.
4.3. Grain-size distribution
4.3.1. Downcore grain-size distribution
The modal grain size corresponding to the most abundant class in
the GSD, together with the volume proportions of clay, silt and sand,
are monitored downcore.
The Core 9502-4 grain-size mode shows two phases, a ﬁne mode
(5 μm) from 3250 to 1750 cal a BP and coarser mode (35 μm) from
1750 cal a BP onward (Fig. 8A). The core 9502-4 clay proportion
displays, like the modal grain size, two phases, high values around
25 vol.% from 3250 to 2000 cal a BP and low values around 15 vol.% until
the end of the record (Fig. 9A). From 4200 cal a BP onward, Core 9503-5
is characterized by a grain-size mode of 8 μm which decreases to 5 μm at
2700 cal a BP and remains stable until 2200 cal a BP. Then the mode
ﬂuctuates and increases until the end of the record (Fig. 8B). The
proportion of clay follows the same pattern as the grain-size mode with
prominently high values (25 vol.%) between 2700 and 2200 cal a BP
(Fig. 9B). Core 9504-3 shows a ﬁne grain-size mode (5 μm) prior to
2000 cal a BP which then increases drastically to 45 μm (Fig. 8C). From
1100 cal a BP onward the grain-size mode decreases down to 32 μm. The
clay content is high in two parts of the 9504-3 record, from 3010 to
2000 cal a BP (22 vol.%), and for a brief interval around 1000 cal a BP
(19 vol.%; Fig. 9C). With respect to the age framework, the exceptionally
coarse-grained Core 9505-4 displays three main phases regarding the
grain-size mode. From 4000 to 3250 cal a BP the mode displays a very
coarse grain size (up to 250 μm), from 3250 to 2000 cal a BP the mode
decreases to 80 μm, and values remain around 50 μm afterwards
(Fig. 8D). The proportion of clay stays around 10 vol.% along the entire
record. However, as expected from the exceptionally coarse grain sizes
in this core, the proportion of sand is initially high with 75 vol.%,
decreasing to 10 vol.% from 4000 to 2000 cal a BP, where the values
remain until present day (Fig. 9D).
4.3.2. Hierarchical cluster analysis of the raw grain-size distribution data
In order to allow a direct comparison between the four cores, the
cutoff linkage distance at which the different clusters were deﬁned in
the dendrograms was set manually (Fig. 10). The cluster analysis
results are considered to be robust given the realistic form and mode
locations of the cluster mean GSD.
Each of the northernmost cores is represented using a three cluster
model, with modes in the cluster mean GSD at ~6, ~8 and ~ 30 μm
(Fig. 10A,B,C). The grain-size composition of the southernmost core,
GeoB 9505-4, is, in contrast, represented using 5 clusters (Fig. 10D). In
the two ﬁnest clusters, the peaks at ~ 6 and ~ 8 μm are again observed,
however the magnitude of the 30 μm-peak is considerably reduced
and the main average mode appears to shift towards 50 μm. Cluster 4
is composed of samples from 510 to 400 cm and displays a polymodal
GSD with a main contribution to the 80 μm-mode. Cluster 5 is
composed of only three samples from the core base and displays a
polymodal GSD with a prominent contribution at 220 μm.
4.4. Interpretation
4.4.1. Paleoclimatic signal
The suspended material transported by the Senegal River is
essentially composed of ﬁne-grained material (Gac and Kane, 1986;
Fig. 11A). The mode at 6 μm found in the MB cores is, thus, attributed

Fig. 6. Maps showing the location of the horizons: (A) H1; (B) H2; (C) H3; (D) H4; and (E) H5. Computed data are displayed by colour areas along the shallow-acoustic lines whilst
interpolations are displayed in dashed lines. Core locations are shown from north to south: GeoB9502-4, 9503-5, 9504-3, 9505-4.
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Fig. 7. Fe/Ca ratio from the XRF core scanner of the four cores plotted against age. Black
arrows indicate the 14C dates.

to ﬂuvial input. It must, however, be noted that when measured with
Laser-based methods, the size of the clay particles is likely to be overestimated (Konert and Vandenberghe, 1997). The GSD of the material
collected by a shipboard dust sampler during Cruise M 65/1 in June
2005, during a period when Sahara Air Layer is dominant, displays an
average mode of 28 μm (Fig. 10B). This allows the 30 μm-peak
observed in the cores to be attributed to the aeolian component of the
sediment. The dust material retrieved during Cruise M41/1 in
February 1998, a time when the NE Trade Winds were dominant,
shows, in contrast, an average modal grain size of 9 μm (Stuut et al.,
2005; Fig. 11B). However, 5% of the river suspended particles also
have a grain size in the range of 5 to 10 μm (Gac and Kane, 1986;
Fig. 10A). We can, thus, assume that the 8 μm-mode is composed of a
mixture of ﬂuvial and aeolian material, which both have a similar
grain-size signature.
Fluvial and aeolian sediments deposited off the Senegalese shelf
show different elemental signatures. The ﬂuvial material deposited in
the MB is especially characterized by a high content in Fe derived from
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cores plotted against age.

the dominance of clay minerals (smectite, kaolinite, chlorite, illite and
mixed-layer clays; Nizou et al., in press). Since the cores are situated
in direct vicinity to the river mouth, the sedimentation rate should
mainly depend on the river discharge. The terrigenous sediment
discharged from the continent is thought to be controlled directly by
climatic conditions in the hinterland. Thus, if we observe that the
deposition of primary input material is not overprinted by secondary
sedimentary processes or shifts in the river mouth location, then the
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Fig. 9. Laser-based cumulative proportions of clay, silt and sand of the four cores plotted
against age.

grain size, elemental distribution and sedimentation rate combined
can be inferred as a paleoclimatic record. On the other hand, if the
paleoclimatic history is known, changes over time in the local coastal
to shallow-marine sedimentary regimes can be determined.
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sedimentary facies is a mixture of grain sizes with various broken
shell fragments from different mollusk species. This facies has the
characteristics of a typical open-shelf relict deposit.
The 50 μm mode, only displayed in GeoB 9505-4, cannot be related to
wind input since the dust off Senegal displays ﬁner grain sizes (Orange
and Gac, 1990; Stuut et al., 2005). Due to the proximity of all core
locations to each other, we assume that the input of dust, which takes
place over wide areas and not in the form of a point source supply,
would be displayed in all four cores with similar GSDs. We can exclude
that this unusually coarse material displayed in a single core originates
simply from an enhancement of the wind speed, because such a
mechanism would have produced a coarsening also in the three other
cores. This leads to the hypothesis that the coarse silts are not the result
of primary input.
Core 9505-4 was retrieved in shallower water depth (36 mwd)
than the three other cores and is located, according to Domain (1977),
close to the region where the proportion of ﬁne material is reduced
compared to the northern part of the MB (Fig. 1A). The wave regime
generally observed on the northern Senegalese shelf makes the
reworking of sediment possible at a water depth of 36 m. A locallyrestricted hydrologically-induced outbreaks/outwashes of material
from local dunes and beach ridges can be responsible for the coarser
grain sizes at this core site. We can, however, exclude large-scale
erosion and incorporation of material originating from sand dunes into
younger sediments during the Holocene transgression since such a
mechanism would be also displayed in the other cores. All the cores
originate from the shelf environment, and therefore are likely to be
inﬂuenced by hydrological phenomena. The inﬂuence of changes in
the coastal conﬁguration on the cores will be discussed in the
following.
4.4.3. Speciﬁc aspect: linkage between free gas in the sediment and a
buried depression feature
Enhanced reﬂection is characteristic for accumulation of gas in
porous silt-rich sediments. Acoustic blanking reveals either migration of gas or absorption of acoustic energy in overlying gascharged sediment (Judd and Hovland, 1992). In the northern part of
the MB, the horizon which separates enhanced reﬂections (on top)
from acoustic blanking (below) is inferred as top of free gas (Fig. 4).
The occurrence of free gas in organic-rich muds of shallow shelfal
waters is a common phenomenon (see Fleischer et al., 2001 for a
review). Potential sources for the formation of free gas in the shallow
sub-bottom are the deposits rich in organic matter of the incised
valley ﬁlls (Durán et al., 2007), buried estuaries (Marlow et al.,
1996), and lakes and bogs (Gontz et al., 2002; Rogers et al., 2006).
The blanking induced by the free gas in the sediment is likely to
mask a possible buried depression structure which is ﬁlled with
organic matter-rich sediments (Fig. 4). In the north, the prograding
nature of the body displayed around core site 9502-4 (Figs. 4, 5A)
together with the presence of a Senegal River meander observed in
front of core site 9502-4 (Fig. 1A) hint to an ancient outlet of the
Senegal River ~ 70 km north of its present location. A paleo-channel
is not directly displayed in the shallow-acoustic proﬁles, but such a
topographic low can represent a lagoonal depression, a ﬂuvial
channel or a peat swale, as consequence of the adjacency to an old
river mouth.
5. Discussion
5.1. Paleoclimatic history

4.4.2. Sedimentary processes suppressing the paleoclimatic signal
The southernmost core (GeoB 9505-4) shows average grain-size
modes at ~ 80 and ~220 μm (Fig. 10D). The modes correspond to the
two coarsest hierarchical clusters (4 and 5) that are populated by
samples exclusively from the base of the core. From 530 to 510 cm the

A period of high sedimentation rate matching with high Fe/Ca
ratios and small grain sizes is observed simultaneously in the three
northernmost cores from 2750 to 1900 cal a BP indicating an increase
in ﬂuvial input (Figs. 7, 8, 9). This climatic change towards wetter
conditions off Senegal is also documented through several other
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records over NW-Africa. An absence of geomorphologic evidence for
dune activation in Mali is recorded during this phase, which indicates
humid conditions (Stokes et al., 2004). A humid episode is also
recorded around the Sahara by ﬂuvio-lacustrine deposition and
aeolian sediment stabilization at about 3000 to 2000 cal a BP (Swezey,
2001). These ﬁndings are also in accordance with a rise in water level
inferred from Lake Bosumtwi (Ghana; e.g., Talbot and Delibrias, 1980;
Talbot et al., 1984; Gasse, 2000). Grain-size and elemental distribution
data from a continental shelf depocenter off Mauritania also display a
period of enhanced surface water runoff from 2600 to 1900 cal a BP
(Hanebuth and Lantzsch, 2008). This humid interval matches also
with the initial human occupation in the middle Senegal valley from
2750 to 2450 cal a BP (McIntosh, 2006).

Comparable evidences for elevated river discharge are shown in
the two southernmost cores for the time interval from 1000 to 700 cal
a BP. The timing of this second wet phase matches with a strongly
reduced activation of dunes in Mali (Stokes et al., 2004), a rise in
water level in Lake Bosumtwi (Gasse, 2000) and the initiation of a
humid period in some lake records in Equatorial Africa (Alexandre
et al., 1997; Vincens et al., 1998).
Core 9502-4 displays an interval of high Fe/Ca ratio dated by
extrapolation around 3000 cal a BP regarding the age uncertainty
(Fig. 7A). It could either be part of the wet interval observed from
2750 to 1900 cal a BP, or hint to an older wet phase. The high Fe/Ca
values at the base of Core 9505-4 do not allow an interpretation
without precise dating (Fig. 7D).
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of the intense shallow-water wave action which induced reworking and
erosion of previously deposited terrestrial material.
Unit 2 displays different acoustic characteristics and, thus, suggests
another depositional pattern than Unit 1. Sub-unit 2a only appears in
the northern part of the MB (Fig. 6B). The absence of Sub-unit 2a in
the southern regions of the MB accounts for a general pattern of
deposition which started in the north. In contrast to the deposition of
Unit 1 associated with strong reworking in shallow waters, the
deposition of Unit 2 started when accommodation space was created
below the wave-base level. Interestingly, the timing of the inception
of mud deposition off Senegal seems in accordance with ﬁndings from
Stanley and Warne (1994) describing, in several worldwide-distributed deltas, that favorable hydrological conditions for mud deposition
are coeval with a slowdown in the rate of sea-level rise between 8500
and 6500 cal a BP. On land, humid conditions prevailed over NWAfrica during the so-called African Humid Period (e.g., deMenocal
et al., 2000; Kröpelin et al., 2008) leading to an increase in ﬁne ﬂuvial
discharge onto the shelf.
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Fig. 11. (A) Grain-size distribution of the Senegal River suspended sediment (Gac and
Kane, 1986). (B) Grain-size distribution of the dust retrieved off Senegal, in February
during the cruise M41 (Stuut et al., 2005), and in June during the cruise M65.

5.2. Paleogeography
5.2.1. Pre-Holocene
The base of the MB is an irregular and rough discontinuity of high
reﬂectivity which does not allow signal penetration beneath it
(Figs. 4, 5). MB internal horizons onlap on this surface. Remarkably,
this discontinuity displays the characteristics of an erosional surface
and may be the result of exposure during the last sea-level lowstand.
On land, between the Last Glacial Maximum and the beginning of
the African Humid Period, arid conditions prevailed (Mulitza et al.,
2008; Barusseau et al., 2009). This period of aeolian dune construction
is referred as “Ogolien” in the regional terminology (Swezey, 2003).
The Senegal River did not reach the Atlantic Ocean because systems of
red “Ogolien” dunes have blocked its course, which is consistent with
the fact that no paleo-river channel intersecting the shelf was
observed in the shallow-acoustic proﬁles.
5.2.2. Early Holocene
With the establishment of wet conditions in the Early Holocene,
the Senegal River cut through the so-called “Ogolien” dune systems to
reach the Atlantic Ocean (Michel and Durand, 1978), discharging
heterogeneous sediments onto the Senegalese shelf (Fig. 12A).
In the northern regions of the MB, Unit 1 drapes the MB basal reﬂector
(Figs. 4, 5, 6A). The chaotic acoustic facies of Unit 1 is interpreted as
strongly heterogeneous sediments with variable grain sizes. Internal
horizons of Unit 2 toplap and downlap onto Horizon 1 which account for
an erosion of Unit 1. The chaotic acoustic facies of Unit 1 could be the result

5.2.3. Mid and late Holocene
At the end of the post-glacial transgression, i.e. in mid-Holocene,
the alluvial valley and the surrounding inter-dune subaerial depressions were ﬂooded up to 250 km inland, leading to the formation of an
elongated embayment (Michel and Durand, 1978; Barusseau et al.,
2009; Fig. 12B). The estuarine conditions prevailing in the embayment
must have led to ﬁne-grained sedimentation taking place directly
inside the bight associated with the development of mangroves
(Barusseau et al., 2009).
From 4000 cal a BP onward, a weakened river discharge (Figs. 7, 8, 9;
Bouimetarhan et al., 2009) favored the building of beach barriers near the
present coastline by the wave-induced longshore currents (Fig. 12C;
Michel and Durand, 1978). On the coast of Senegal, the elongated
embayment was closed against the ocean and became progressively a
protected lagoon. By this process, the deposits ﬁlling this lagoon must
have formed the modern coastal lowland area. The wind-derived yellow
dunes began to form during this arid episode (Figs. 7, 8, 9; Bouimetarhan
et al., 2009; Barusseau et al., 2009).
At 2750 cal a BP, more humid conditions were established (Figs. 7,
8, 9) and led to an increase in the Senegal River runoff which built up a
network of high levees. In-between these levees, depressions were ﬁlled
with clay material originating from seasonal ﬂooding (Michel and
Durand, 1978). Due to the higher runoff, the ﬁne alluvial material which
was formerly deposited inside the lagoon has in parts been reworked,
exported and ﬁnally deposited on the shelf.
5.2.4. Latest Holocene
From 1900 cal a BP onward, dryer conditions were established
(Figs. 7, 8, 9). The Senegal River built up a meandering system. At this
time, the former inter-levee depressions evolved into sabkha
environments (Michel and Durand, 1978). Additionally, so-called
present-day dunes progression and littoral drift have constructed
beach barriers and sand spits (Langue de Barbarie) which have forced
the Senegal River mouth towards the South (Michel and Durand,
1978).
Such on land observations are in accordance with shifts in
depocenters observed offshore (Fig. 6D,E). The appearance of older
sub-unit (2a) in the north and younger sub-units (2d and 2e) in the
South account for a shift in the depocenters associated with an
interruption of the sedimentation in the northern areas of the MB.
Such a southward shift of the depocenter corresponds well with the
core-top ages (Table 2). At present, the sedimentation is active in the
southernmost area of the MB (9505-4) whilst sedimentation was
already interrupted at sites 9503-5 and 9504-3 after 1225 and 700 cal
a BP. A clear southward shift of the depocenter is, therefore, observed
for the sub-recent period.
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Fig. 12. Schematic paleogeography of the onshore and offshore Senegal River mouth system over the whole Holocene (modiﬁed after Michel, 1973). Late Holocene offshore
reconstructions are derived from shallow-acoustic-based maps.

This recent cessation of the sedimentation in the northernmost
areas of the shelf MB (Figs. 8, 12D) indicates either that the current
regime ﬂowing toward the north in summer does not contribute in a
sufﬁcient amount to the deposition on the MB, or that the winter
current is able to remobilize sediments which were originally
deposited during the summer season. Unfortunately, the resolution
of our data does not allow us to reach a ﬁrm decision on this matter.
Nevertheless, the component of the warm Equatorial Counter Current
is known to be rather weak (~ 25 m/s; Domain and Bouille, 1976;
Rebert, 1979). Since the sediment discharged from the river is not
transported toward the north in a signiﬁcant amount by the current
conditions, the present-day extension of the MB, north of the actual
river mouth location, can preferably be explained by an ancient river
mouth which was located further to the north (Faure et al., 1980;
Chamley and Diester-Haass, 1982). The recent shift towards the south
is indeed conﬁrmed by the very low sedimentation rates recorded by
the two multi-cores (Table 3). The fact that the sedimentation at the
northernmost areas has continued until 525 cal a BP, while it was

interrupted at 1225 and 700 cal a BP on southern areas implies that
the Senegal River must have had several active outlets over a certain
time interval. Such a scenario would ﬁt well with the conditions of a
progressively built-up sand barrier system which closed the lagoonal
bight of the Senegal River.
6. Summary and conclusions
Elemental distributions, sedimentation rates and grain size
investigations performed on cores retrieved from the Senegal MB
allowed us to identify coastal and paleoclimatic changes. The fact that
several cores were retrieved from the same sediment body gave us the
ability, not only to emphasize a general paleoclimatic signal, but also
to understand the coastal dynamics. Off the Senegalese shelf,
terrigenous input is dominated by ﬁne-grained Fe-rich ﬂuvial
material. Therefore, when the proportion of ﬁne-grained material
(clay vs silt and sand; low modal grain size values) rises together with
Fe/Ca in several cores within the same period of time, we interpret
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this phenomenon as an increase in river discharge. Two periods of
higher river discharge, from 2750 to 1900 and from 1000 to 700 cal a
BP, are displayed in the cores. These wet periods recorded off Senegal
are coeval with climatic changes towards wetter conditions in other
parts of NW-Africa. However, the periods of wetness are not recorded
in the same way, and the intensity of the three proxies varies from one
core to another. The differences in grain size from the southernmost
core are not due to primary input but to stronger local hydrological
conditions inducing remobilization of the sediment.
The base of the MB is a rough and irregular surface of erosion. This
surface of erosion is believed to be the result of an exposure during the
last sea-level lowstand. The upper border of the MB is the seaﬂoor.
Two main units were identiﬁed based on their acoustic facies and
morphology. The chaotic Unit 1 draping on the irregular MB basal
reﬂector is the product of sediment reworking. The strong hydrological energy conditions prevailing during the early phase of inundation
caused the reworking and erosion of formerly deposited terrestrial
coarse material in shallow-water depths. The overall Unit 2 displays a
weak internal reﬂection with parallel internal horizons of mediumhigh reﬂexivity. The geometry and acoustic facies of Unit 2 indicate a
different mode of sedimentation than Unit 1. The initiation of the mud
deposition has started when the water cover was deeper than the
wave base.
A slowdown in sea-level rise during the Early Holocene associated
with the high river discharge led to mud deposition in the northern
regions of the MB. During the mid-Holocene, a marine incursion has
led to the formation of a large embayment extending up to 250 km
inland. The presence of older sub-units in the north and younger subunits in the south indicates a migration of the depocenters towards
the South associated with an interruption of sedimentation in the
north. This observation is conﬁrmed by the core-top ages. During the
late Holocene, the weak river discharge has allowed the longshore
current to build a beach barrier system which forced the river mouth
to shift towards the south.
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